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Online and Offline: Try it at home (4/4)

Make an offline wish list

Work together to come up with a list of five 

offline activities your family already loves to do 

or would like to try. Discuss what you like about 

each of these activities and how they’re both 

similar and different from online things you all 

like to do. Hang your list on the refrigerator or 

a convenient place in the house and start 

checking them off!

Our offline activities

Device Use: Try it at home (4/4)

Family-time box

Along with your kids, pick a room and times 

you’ve all decided are going to be “device free.” 

Then create a device storage box and have 

some fun decorating it! As you’re making the 

box, talk about where it will go, when it will be 

used, and why.

Device-free rooms

Device-free times

Positive Content: Try it at home (4/4)

Use technology to learn something new

As a family, challenge yourselves every day for a 

week to use technology to learn something new. 

Maybe it’s a fact about the planet, some rare 

trivia on a movie you all like, or a historical nugget 

about your town. At the end of the week, talk 

about the things you learned and what everyone 

thought was most interesting or surprising.

Our weekly new things!

Gaming: Try it at home (4/4)

Family game nights

Put family game nights on the calendar and 

experiment together with different kinds of 

games. Some nights can involve digital gaming 

(choose something the whole family will enjoy) 

and others can be non-digital games (think 

miniature golf, pickup basketball or simply a 

deck of cards).

Digital games

Non-digital games

Social Media: Try it at home (4/4)

Use social media together

Together with your kids, create a list of 5-10 

positive things your kids could do using 

social media. This could be sharing something 

about anti-bullying, sending a nice message 

to a relative, or even as simple as liking a friend’s 

photo. If they’re ready to start using social 

media, have them practice by checking off 

items on this list.

Our family’s digital 
wellbeing plan

We pledge to find a balance with technology that works for us:


